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Abstract. The smart environments around us collect a vast amount
of data and disclose those data to third parties, thus potentially endangering our privacy. Research works and the European General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) call for more user involvement in the
privacy-preserving process. Existing privacy-preserving solutions do not
present a solution for the entire data collection and disclosure process,
while fully putting the users in the center. Therefore, in this paper, we
address four main weaknesses of the existing solutions. This led us to
derive a user-centric privacy-preserving approach, which allows the end
users to control the entire data collection, storage, and disclosure process in smart home environments. Our approach includes: (1) applying
different minimization and aggregation levels to control the data collection, (2) mechanisms helping users to assess the sensitivity level of the
collected data types, (3) a model balancing privacy risks with benefits
allows users to make decisions by considering their attitude towards data
collection and sharing, and (4) an approach presenting privacy risks and
advantages arising from sharing collected context-data allows users to
make context-dependent data sharing decisions. Our paper also outlines
how the proposed privacy-preserving approach can be implemented in
the existing IoT system architecture in the future.

Keywords: Internet of Things · IoT · Social IoT and Privacy · Usability
· Data protection · Data collection · Smart objects · Smart home · Smart
environments.
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Introduction

Technological progress has contributed to the fact that pervasive systems with
their services have become an essential part of our everyday life. The main goal
of pervasive computing systems is to enhance the quality of the end users’ life
?
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without requiring extensive technical knowledge from the end users [24]. Smart
environments, such as smart home, smart city, smart office, etc. are one of the
parts of the technological development in the context of pervasive computing
systems. In this paper, we concentrate on smart home environments, in which
the end users are interacting with various smart objects, such as smart bulbs,
smart door locks, smart fridges, smart heater systems, etc. [8]. While those smart
objects improve our lives in different areas, they also collect sensor-based data
of their owners as well as their environment and disclose those data towards
third parties [31,32]. To meet the arising privacy issues in this context, several
privacy-preserving solutions have been proposed, such as [1,3,6,9,11,12,19,20].
Note that most of them do not involve the end users in their design in order to
improve the acceptance of those solutions and do not allow end users to control
the entire data collection and disclosure process.
Laws, such as the European law on data protection and privacy, GDPR, still
call for more user involvement in the privacy protection process [21]. Additionally, the GDPR with different rights such as “Right for Access” and “Right
to be Forgotten” [Art. 5, 12, 15, 17 and 19], also calls for designing privacypreserving approaches for smart environments, which allow users to have more
transparency and more control on the protection of the personal data processing [14,21,27]. Therefore, in a previous work, a questionnaire-based study was
carried out, in which six User-Centric-Control-Points (UCCPs) were identified as requirements for user-centric privacy-preserving solutions for smart home
environments [29]. The UCCPs allow end users to have more transparency and
to control (a) which information is collected in which granularity, (b) what is
disclosed to whom and (c) for which purpose, while considering the associated
context-based privacy risks and (social or personal) advantages [29]. The six
derived UCCPs from [29] are:
– Data Object Tagging: Allowing users to tag the smart objects as sensitive
or non-sensitive according to their perception,
– Data Minimization: Allowing users to limit the data collection by the
smart objects,
– Data Granularity: Allowing users to set the data collected granularity for
their review,
– Data Sharing: Allowing users to balance the associated risks and social or
personal advantages arising from sharing the collected context-data,
– Data Disclosure Limitation: Allowing users to control the data sharing
with the options to share or to delete the collected data,
– Data Access Limitations: Allowing users to limit the data access and
used purposes.
In this paper, we use these UCCPs in order to address the four main weaknesses
of the existing privacy-preserving solutions and to derive a user-centric privacypreserving approach for smart home environments. Addressing those four weaknesses helps end users to (1) apply different minimization and aggregation levels
in order to control the data collection [21], (2) to assess the sensitivity level of
the collected data types in order to make a conscious decision regarding data
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Fig. 1. Our user-centric privacy-preserving solution integrated in the IoT system architecture from [10]

disclosure [14], (3) to balance privacy risks with benefits in order to make data
sharing decisions by considering their own attitude towards data collection and
sharing, and (4) to make data sharing decisions after considering the contextbased privacy risks and advantages [14] arising from the different collected data
types from all the smart objects in their own smart home environment at one
point in time.
Our derived user-centric privacy-preserving approach can be implemented in
already existing IoT system architectures. IoT system architectures include three
layers: IoT device-, service- and enterprise layer [10]. While the IoT device layer
consists of smart objects, gateways and Internet connection, the service layer
includes the services of the IoT platform providers, such as data flow, processing, storage, and sharing tools, etc. [10]. The third layer, the enterprise layer,
comprises business applications and service management technologies [10]. There
are mainly two options on how to implement a user-centric privacy-preserving
solution in such an IoT architecture. The options are (1) integrating a Data
Storage and Processing Node, (DSP N ), in the IoT device layer [2] and (2)
supplying end users with a private cloud solution by an IoT platform provider [1]
in the service layer. While the first option offers a storage node in their smart
home environment (at the device layer), which collects and releases the collected
context-data to the service layer according to users’ setting in the user-centric
privacy-preserving solution [2], the second option provides a data storage option
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in the service layer of the provider, which saves collected context-data of the
smart home owners outside of their smart home environment. We recommend
to implement our proposed privacy-preserving solution including four UCCPs,
as described in Sec. 2, in the IoT device layer in order to give end users the
opportunity to control the entire data collection, storage, and disclosure process in their smart home environments, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Such integration
would allow to meet the demanded requirements by the GDPR [21]. Note that
the implementation of our approach is however out of scope of this manuscript.
To sum up, in comparison to previous works, our derived user-centric approach has the added value, that it enables the end users to use pervasive computing systems, in this case composed as intelligent objects in smart home environments, with having more transparency and control over the entire data
collection and disclosure process without explicit awareness of the underlying
communications and computing technologies. Additionally, our approach can be
implemented in IoT system architectures in the future and will enable end users
to control the entire data collection, storage, and disclosure process.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows. We first present our usercentric privacy-preserving solution for smart home environments considering the
above mentioned four weaknesses in Sec. 2 and its qualitative evaluation in Sec. 3.
In Sec. 4, we discuss our proposed model. Related work and closing remarks conclude this paper in Sec. 5 and in Sec. 6, respectively.

2

2.1

Our Proposed User-Centric Privacy-Preserving
Approach
Overview of the Entire Privacy-Preserving Model with UCCPs

Fig. 2 presents our user-centric privacy-preserving approach including four UCCPs and their interrelationships. In the following, the functions of UCCPs are
described in detail.
Our model proposes recommendations regarding data disclosure while considering the users’ attitude related to data collection and sharing. While the user
settings of the four UCCPs allow end users to control the entire data collection
and disclosure process in their smart home environments, the integration of the
proposed privacy-preserving solution in the IoT architecture allows end users
to control the entire data storage until the data are released or deleted by the
smart home owner. Tab. 1 summarizes the four user settings from UCCPs 1 to
4 with the time of their execution.
The time of execution includes three stages: Registration (R, comprises the
first time users start setting up the smart object and initial utilization), Update
(U, comprises the point of time when the smart object has been updated) and
Aggregation Period (P, comprises the period set by the users for the review of
the collected data). The details regarding each users’ settings are presented in
the corresponding UCCPs. In order to address the mentioned four weaknesses in

I1: userprofile 1
I2: userprofile 2
uAct1: Set Senlev () ∈ {1, 2},
where 1 = userprofile 1 and 2 =
userprofile 2

Function: Perceiving the associated
privacy risks and advantages arising from
data disclosure

I6: dSIcat
I7: overview of personal information types
uAct3: Set Dataquantifier () for Za and Zr ∈
[1; 5] , where 1 and 2 = Za; 3 = neutral and
4 and 5 = Zr

UCCP 2: Data Minimization
and Aggregation

Function: Setting the sensitivity
level of the smart objects
according users’ perception
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Function: Allowing users to
minimize and aggregate the
collected data
I3: srvData
I4: adsrvData
I5: pRat
df1: uID
df2: SoAct
df3: uHbLoc
uAct2: Set Datamingran () ∈ {a, b}, where a: srvData
v adsrvData and b: tAct1 tAct2

UCCP 4: Data Access
Limitations

UCCP 3: Data Sharing

UCCP 1: Data Object
Tagging
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Function: Allowing users to make their
decision regarding data sharing limitations
considering the supplied recommendations
I8: Context-based trade-off model
I9: dCon
I10: dpurp
O1: Recommendation regarding data sharing
uAct4: Set Datadisclosuredecision () ∈ j (à J:
disclose ∨ delete) and Set Datadislimitations()

Fig. 2. Four UCCPs and their interrelationships

Sec. 1 and to allow end users to control the entire data collection and disclosure
process, our approach includes the following components. While UCCP 1 and 3
include mechanisms helping users to assess the sensitivity level of the collected
data, UCCP 2 includes different minimization and aggregation levels for different
types of the collected data. Furthermore, UCCP 4 contains a model balancing
privacy risks with personal and social benefits by considering the users’ attitude
regarding data collection and disclosure as well as the function helping end users
to make context-based privacy-preserving data sharing decisions.

2.2

UCCPs for Controlling the Data Collection Process

UCCP 1, named as Data Object Tagging, and UCCP 2, named as Data Minimization and Aggregation, allow end users to control the data collection process.
End users are asked to set the settings regarding these two UCCPs during the
registration process of the smart objects. In order to capture users’ attitude
regarding data collection and privacy-preserving, end users are asked in the user
setting uAct1 : Set Senlev()  {1,2} of UCCP 1, to assign themselves to one of the
two profiles described in this model, (uprof ile1 , uprof ile2 )1 . If the users assign
1

User profile one (uprof ile1 ): Martha does not care which kind of data are collected by her
smart objects and is ready to disclose all the data, including the personal data according to
the definition of the Article 4 of the GDPR [21] (information directly or indirectly linkable to
Martha), to different data consumers for different purposes.
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Table 1. Summary of the user actions of the approach (X means user must set and
(X) means user can set)
User action
UCCP 1: Set Senlev(): Setting the sensitivity level
UCCP 2: Set Datamingran(): Minimizing and aggregating the data
UCCP 3: Set Dataquantifier(): Weighting between privacy risks and advantages
UCCP 4: Set Datadisclosuredecision ()
and Set Datadislimitations (): Setting
the data consumer and purposes by
data sharing

Registration
(R)

Update
(U)

X

(X)

X

(X)

Aggregation
Period (P)

(X)
X

X

themselves to the uprof ile1 , then the sensitivity level for the objects in smart
home is set to the value 1 with the label non sensitive and if the users choose
uprof ile2 , then the sensitivity level for the objects in smart home is set to the
value 2 with the label sensitive. By default or if, users feel in-between the given
profiles, then the sensitivity level for the objects in smart home is also set to the
value 2 with the label sensitive.
Complementary to UCCP 1, UCCP 2 allows end users to minimize and aggregate the data collected. With the user setting, uAct2 : Set Datamingran()  {a,b}
in UCCP 2, where a: srvData ν adsrvData and b: tAct1 ν tAct2 , end users are
asked to set the minimization and aggregation options in order to control the
data collection and data aggregation for data sharing. While srvData includes
data collected to provide the objects’ service, adsrvData includes additional
data collected by smart objects’ sensors. The setting options regarding data aggregation allow end users to choose between two options. The two options are
(1) exact time of each action of the smart object for daily review (tAct1 ) or
(2) time period users want to aggregate and review the collected data by their
smart objects (tAct2 ), for example weekly, monthly, etc.2 . In order to supply end
users with more background information concerning the smart object providers
the privacy ratings of the providers (pRat) is presented. The pRat is presented
based on the approach in [34], which includes a 5-star-based rating system with
the icon “i” next to it giving more explanation regarding the rating, for instance
User profile two (uprof ile2 ): Martha wants to know which data types are collected by her
smart objects in order to supply the smart objects’ services and which additional data types are
collected. If these collected data include personal data according to the definition of the Article
4 of the GDPR [21] (information directly or indirectly linkable to Martha), then she likes to tag
the smart objects as sensitive and otherwise she will tag the smart objects as non sensitive
2
An example for tAct1 could be that the smart object owner is absent at 07:30 am on 5th of
February and present again at 8 pm in the living room. He gets up at 06:30 am and switches
on his smart bulbs in two rooms, namely bathroom and sleeping room. In contrast to this, an
example for tAct2 could be that the smart object owner is available at home at various times per
month and switches on his smart bulbs 200 times per month.
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the data of your smart home environment are directly saved in the providers’
cloud and you cannot be sure who can get access to your data and for which
purpose [34]3 . In case, the user setting is missing, the default settings regarding
Set Datamingran() are: a is assigned to srvData and b is assigned to tAct2 including monthly as the aggregation period.
In order to simplify the applicability of our approach for end users, the UCCP
2 also includes three default settings regarding the variables, uID including detail information about users’ personal identity, SoAct including setting the data
aggregation layer, and uHbLoc including the recording of users’ availability at
home and exact home-based location, for instance the user is present in the living room. The default settings are presented to the end users and if they like
they are allowed to change these default settings. The default settings for uID
is assigned to status1 including approximate and general information about the
person and default settings for SoAct is assigned to SoAct1 , which means that
the granularity of the data is set at the layer of sensors. The default settings
regarding uHbLoc is assigned to status1, which ensures that no data regarding home-based location is collected. In case of updates, the end users get a
push notification, which asks them, whether they want to adjust the settings
in UCCP 2 regarding minimizing and aggregating the data collected by their
smart objects. In addition, the users also can adjust the settings regarding the
aggregation period (tAct1 ν tAct2 ) during the review at the end of the previous
aggregation period.
2.3

UCCPs for Controlling the Data Disclosure Process

UCCPs 3, named as Data Sharing, and UCCPs 4, named as Data Access Limitations, allow end users to control the data disclosure process. End users are asked
to set the settings regarding these two UCCPs during the aggregation period
of the smart objects, which users set in the UCCP 2 with tAct1 ν tAct2 . In order
to capture users’ sense for associated privacy risks and advantages arising from
data sharing, end users are asked in the user setting Set Dataquantifier () of
UCCP 3 to set their personal quantifier between their own risk sensitivity (Zr )
and their own sense of advantage (Za ). If the sense of advantages (Za ) is higher
than the risk sensitivity (Zr ), then the quantifier can be assigned to values 1 or 2,
if the risk sensitivity is higher, then the quantifier can be assigned to values 4 or
5 and if the sense of advantages and risk sensitivity are equal, then the quantifier
can be assigned to value 3 (neutral). In order to allow end users to perceive the
associated privacy risks and advantages and to assess the sensitivity of different information types in the context of data disclosure, end users are provided
with data sharing information categories (dSIcat) in Tab. 2 and an overview of
personal information types in Tab. 3 by smart object providers. While dSIcat
present the associated privacy risks and (personal and social) advantages arising
3

The approach from Zimmermann et al. [34] is a 5-star-based rating system. This system is similar to a star-based product rating we know for example on Amazon. The 5-star-ratings of each
provider result from the given information by each provider and user experiences with the corresponding smart object.
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from disclosing the collected data, the overview of personal information types
including different information in various context assigned to types of the dSIcat
(from Tab. 2) helps end users to assess the sensitivity of the information types.
Our approach includes the presented categories in dSIcat, because those represent the privacy risks and advantages arising from data disclosure in smart home
environments and the former papers, such as [33,34,16,5,6,12], also classify the
categories from dSIcat as relevant categories in this context. Additionally, as in
the other contexts [16,22], different types of personal data are also collected in
smart home environments and our approach considers the relevant personal information types summarized in Tab. 2 in this context. The dSIcat and overview
of personal information types must be supplied and updated at the latest by
the time, when the end users start reviewing the collected data at the end of
each pre-defined aggregation period. Furthermore, end users are also allowed to
add categories to dSIcat during the review at the end of previous aggregation
period after learning over a certain period. The default setting regarding UCCP
3 includes that the quantifier is set to the value 5, which means that the risk
sensitivity (Za ) is higher than the sense of advantage.
In addition to UCCP 3, UCCP 4 allows end users to make their decision regarding data sharing and limit the data access after considering the recommendations
supplied by our context-based trade-off decision model. While the user setting
uAct4 : Set Datadisclosuredecision ()  j (where j can be assigned to disclose ν
delete) allows the end users to choose between the two options (“disclose” or
“delete”), the user setting Set Datadislimitations () allows end users to limit the
data consumers (dCon)4 and usage purposes (dP urp)5 in case of data sharing.
dCon get a rating based on the 5-star-rating approach6 , which is based on the
approach from [34]. In case, the user settings are missing, the default setting for
Set Datadisclosuredecision () is set to delete. The inputs regarding dCon and
dP urp must be provided and updated from smart object providers at the latest
by the start of end user reviewing at the end of each pre-defined aggregation
period.
In order to support end users in their data disclosure decision making process,
our approach supplies recommendations based on our context-based trade-off
decision model, which considers the user settings of the previous UCCPs, 1, 2
and 3. The formula of our model bases on the Markowitz’s risk-return model
from [17]. The Markowitz’s risk-return model is rated as one of the most popular risk models in finance [17]. The formula of the Markowitz’s risk-return model
is:
U (x) = E(x) − O × V ar(x)7
4

(1)

dCon include third parties getting access to disclosed data, such as doctors, insurance company,
government agencies, etc..
dP urp informs end users for which purpose, such as personal health plan, statistical purposes,
etc., the shared data are used by the dCon.
6
Each dCon has to answer several questions, for instance, where the data are saved, for which
purpose the data are used, with which other companies/associations the data are shared, etc..
Based on the answers of the dCon, they get a rating based on the 5-star-rating approach.
7
U (x): Trade-off between expected payoff with main focus on the pure profit and the variability
of the payoff (risk) of an investment x;
5
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The original Markowitz’s risk-return model formula, presented under formula
1, was adjusted for our approach. In the following the balancing formula of
our proposed approach is explained briefly. In the formula of our approach, we
use the following two additional abbreviations: So for smart object and b for
behaviour. The operation E(x) includes the following equation in our approach.
It considers the default and user settings from UCCP 2 and UCCP 3 regarding
uID, uHbLoc and quantifier between Za and Zr .
E(x) = Za × (uID × uHbLoc × Soia )

(2)

E(x) = (uID × uHbLoc × Soia 8 )

(3)

Else it is:
The operation O × V ar(x) includes the following equation in our approach. It
considers the default and user settings from UCCP 2 and UCCP 3 regarding
uID, uHbLoc and quantifier between Za and Zr .
O × V ar(x) = Zr × (uID × uHbLoc × Soip 9 )

(4)

O × V ar(x) = (uID × uHbLoc × Soip )

(5)

Else it is:
The output of this UCCP O1 results from the following
if −clause: O1 = if (U(x) = E(x) - O × V ar(x) > 0), then ”Disclose the collected
data of f(b)”, else ”Do not disclose the collected data of f(b)”. This if − clause
means that the context-based trade-off model of our approach suggests end users
to disclose the collected data, concluded in the formula f (b), if the associated
advantages are weighted higher by the end users in comparison to the arising
privacy risks (U(x) > 0). Otherwise, the end users are suggested not to disclose
the collected data summarized in f (b). As mentioned above, the formula f (b)
summarizes the collected data in the interaction of all existing smart objects
So in users’ smart home environment according to the users’ settings regarding
the UCCPs 1 to 3. If the users set Set Datamingran(b) is assigned to tAct1 in
UCCP 2, then all the smart objects’ actions with their exact time of execution
are summarized for the users’ daily review:
btn Act1

f (b) =

X

= [bt1Act1 + bt2Act1 + ... + btnAct1 ]

(6)

bt1Act1

bt1Act1 = t1Act1 × (So1Act1 + So2Act1 + ... + SonAct1 )

(7)

E(x): Expected payoff with main focus on the pure profit of an investment x;
O: Risk attitude of the decision maker, O assigned to 0 means risk-neutral; O > 0 means risk
averse and O < 0 means risk-seeking;
V ar(x): Variability of the payoff (risk) of an investment x.
8
Summary of the associated advantages iax from dSIcat regarding all the So the user owns in
his/her smart home environment: Soia = (So1ia1 + So1ia2 + So2ia1 + So2ia2 + ... +
Sonia1 + Sonia2 )
9
Summary of the associated privacy risks ipx from dSIcat regarding all the So the user owns
in his smart home environment. At this point, the sensitivity level SetSenlev() regarding the So,
which users set in UCCP 1, is also considered:Soi p = Set Senlev (Soall ) × [(So1ip1 + So1ip2 +
...) + (So2ip1 + So2ip2 + ...) + ... + (Sonip1 + Sonip2 + ...)]
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Table 2. I6 : Overview of the data sharing information categories (dSIcat) [33,34,16,5,6,12]
Abbrevation of
Categroy

Category Name

Category Description

ip1 : Associated
privacy risks 1

Discrimination
and
Manipulation
Burglaries and
Misuse

ip3 : Associated
privacy risks 3
ip4 : Associated
privacy risks 4

Profiling

ip5 : Associated
privacy risks 5

Damaging

ip6 : Associated
privacy risks 6

Personal
Exposure

ia1 : Associated
social advantage
1
ia2 : Associated
social advantage
2

Personal
Advantages

Using to create special contract and discriminate the
users, for example, manipulating the device owners
with contracts.
Using the data to harm the users, for instance,
breaking in after analysing data about home availability and smart door lock.
Using the data to track the users and manipulate
the users and steal the users’ identity.
Using the data to find out characteristics of the
users, for example, analysing and disclosing such information can result in risks for future employers.
Using the data to damage the device owners, for
instance identity theft based on the disclosed sensor
data.
Using the data to publish things users are doing,
for example, data disclosure could result in being
exposed because they had done something they did
not want their friends and family to know about,
maybe also to carry out Propaganda, etc.
Using the data to provide the user specific contracts
and users can earn money.

Social
Advantages

Using for statistical aims, for example, using data
for research works, market analysis.

ip2 : Associated
privacy risks 2

Carrier risks

Table 3. I7 - Extract from the overview of the personal information types and their
associated dSIcat [16,22]
Information Type
Body size
Voice print
Body and facial images
Biological characteristics / Biometrics
Recording of using health equipment

Directly Linkable
x
x
-

x
x
x

ip1
x
x
x
x
x

ip2
x
x
x
x

dSIcat
ip3 ip4 ip5
- - - - - - - x x - x

btnAct1 = tnAct1 × (So1Act1 + So2Act1 + ... + SonAct1 )

ip6
x

(8)

If the users assigned Set Datamingran(b) to tAct2 with weekly in UCCP 2,
then all the smart objects’ actions with rough information are aggregated for
the users’ review period, in this case weekly base:
f (b) = bAct2 ; bAct2 = tAct2 × (So1Act2 + So2Act2 + ... + SonAct2 )

(9)
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To sum up, our approach also allows the end users to adopt the settings of the
previous review period regarding the four UCCPs in the upcoming aggregation
periods.

3

Evaluation

The proposed user-centric privacy-preserving model addresses weaknesses of the
already existing privacy-preserving solutions in IoT, as mentioned in Sec. 1. In
this section, we evaluate our proposed model qualitatively. In order to outline
the added value of our model, we evaluate our approach with already existing
approaches, [1,3,6,12]. The existing approaches from [1,3,6,12] are relevant works
in this area and provide the basis for our approach. While [6] presents a reference architecture including a trade-off decision component, [12] proposes a Role
Based Access Control framework, which can be applied in the context of data
sharing in smart home environments. However, the detailed and qualitative evaluation of these approaches shows that both approaches do not allow the users
to control the entire data collection, storage, and disclosure process. Furthermore, the papers [1,3] present a security and privacy-preserving solution as well
as privacy negotiation mechanisms for IoT environments. Although these approaches provide the basis for our proposed approach, they do not give sufficient
options for the user to control the privacy-preserving data collection, storage,
and disclosure.
The evaluation metrics are organized in two categories: (1) Privacy-preserving
functionalities of the proposed solutions and (2) the rights of the smart object owners. The qualitative evaluation metrics for each category are derived
from [15,18,21,29]. Tab. 4 outlines the results of this qualitative evaluation. Each
evaluation category contains five metrics, which are evaluated by using the following rating scale: = no possibility; = partially possible; and = possible.

4
4.1

Discussion and Limitations
Discussion

With our proposed privacy-preserving approach, we (1) address four weaknesses
of the previous approaches, as mentioned in Sec. 1, (2) empower end users to
control the entire data collection, storage, and disclosure process, and (3) help
end users to make context-based privacy-preserving data sharing decisions. By
proposing a user-centric privacy-preserving approach, which can be implemented
in the future in existing IoT architectures, we address the demands from the
GDPR [21], especially rights such as “Right for Access” and “Right to be Forgotten” (Art. 5, 12, 15, 17 and 19). Addressing the mentioned weaknesses from [6,14]
and therefore including minimization and aggregation levels in our proposed approach for smart home environment allows end users to control the entire data
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Table 4. Results of the qualitative evaluation

Evaluation
category

Metrics

Our
Model Model Model Model
Model 2 [6] 3 [12] 4 [1]
5 [3]

Data minimization [18]
PrivacyLimited data processing for
preserving
specific purposes (smart object
functionalities
service) [18]
Data aggregation [18]
Privacy-preserving data
storage [18,21]
Transparent processing of
collected personal data
End users to limit the data
Rights of the
collection [21,29]
smart object
End users to limit the data
owners
access [21,29] by limiting the
data consumers and usage
purposes [29]
End users to assess the
sensitivity level of the collected
data types [29]
End users to have transparency
about data processing [15,21],
for instance, arising privacy
risks by disclosing
End users to evaluate the
context-data before data
disclosing [29]

collection process. Additionally, the related work with already proposed privacypreserving solutions in this context, mentioned in Sec. 5, outlines that those solutions do not include mechanisms enabling end users to assess the sensitivity
level of the collected data. Those mechanisms help to increase the transparency
in this context, which is also required by the GDPR [21]. There are few privacypreserving approaches including context-based permission systems [13], security
frameworks for smart objects [23,25], and privacy risk trade-off / negotiation
models [1,3,5,6,12], but they still include weaknesses, which we address in our
approach as outlined in Tab. 4, for instance presenting the associated privacy
risks and advantages arising from sharing the collected data types from all the
smart objects in smart home environments at one point in time and giving end
users the opportunity to make the data disclosure decision consciously after assessing the sensitivity level of the context-based collected data.
As mentioned above, the included context-based trade-off decision model in our
proposed approach provides end users with recommendations regarding the data
disclosure based on their attitude regarding data collection and disclosure. However, it must be investigated in the future, whether end users are willing to have
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such trade-off decision-making model based recommendations. Moreover, they
are asked to make settings considering their attitude towards data collection and
disclosure. Therefore, they get several information as inputs in our approach,
such as pRat, dSIcat, dCon, dP urp, etc.. These inputs must be tested with end
users within a user study to find out whether they want to have the pre-defined
inputs and/or whether they are willing to have more information than the existing inputs of the proposed approach in order to consider those information
in their data-disclosure decision-making process. It should be emphasised, that
it is essential to give end users the opportunity to assess the sensitivity level
of their collected data in order to avoid inappropriate decisions regarding data
disclosure. The derived data sharing information categories (dSIcat) in Tab. 2,
the overview of the personal information types in Tab. 3, and their classification to dSIcat in our model may help end users to assess the sensitivity level
of the collected data. These input information are based on a literature review
and must be quantified with the help of an online questionnaire, which we will
address in our future research work. In this context, it would be interesting to
find out whether such overviews with personal information types assigned to
categories, such as dSIcat, help the end users to assess the sensitivity level of
their own personal data.
4.2

Limitations

Finally, our work has few limitations. The findings are mainly based on a literature review and on the results of a previously carried out questionnaire-based
survey [29]. The derived model in Sec. 2 must be validated with a user questionnaire and studies, which we target to address in the near future.

5

Related Work

In previous works, different approaches have been proposed regarding privacypreserving solutions for IoT, such as [5,6,12]. While [12] presents a Role Based
Access Control (RBAC) framework including k-anonymity mechanisms, in [5,6]
Barhamgi et al. present a reference data sharing architecture for privacy engineering in environments with smart health care devices. The proposed architecture includes trade-off data sharing decision components, which allow the smart
object owners to make pragmatic data sharing decision balancing privacy risks
and potential benefits. Both solutions aim at giving the opportunity to users to
manage the data disclosure of their smart health care device. Moreover, [1] and [3]
propose further privacy-preserving solutions. While [1] presents a security and
privacy-preserving IoT architecture for smart home environments, [3] proposes
privacy negotiation mechanism for IoT environments. Both solutions address
the privacy-preserving issues in IoT environments, specially in the context of
smart homes, for instance, ensuring privacy-preserving data storage, allowing
end users to limit the data access, etc.. However, these approaches [1,3,5,6,12]
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include few limitations, such as (1) the end users cannot control the entire data
collection, storage, and disclosure process in their smart home environment, (2)
users cannot make context-based data-disclosure decisions considering all the
data collected by the smart objects in a smart home environment, (3) users
have no possibilities to control the data collection process, and (4) users do not
have the possibility to apply data minimization and aggregation strategies as
well as data usage limitations. Furthermore, in [34] a smart home configurator
is introduced, which supports the end users’ decision-making process regarding smart home technologies when buying the smart objects. This configurator
depicts the smart home data processes and informs end users about the implications regarding privacy and security in order to increase transparency and
reduce the lack of clarity in the decision-making process during the purchase
process. This approach [34] does not allow the end users to control the entire
data collection, storage, and disclosure process while using those smart objects
in their own smart home environment. Moreover, few user studies are carried
out, such as [31,33], in order to analyse users’ mental and threat models of privacy consequences and obstacles for the privacy protection. These user studies
deliver valuable hints regarding user-centric privacy-preserving solutions, such as
giving users the transparency about privacy consequences in an understandable
way and limiting data recipients, etc., but do not present a general user-centric
privacy-preserving approach regarding the disclosure of context-based data in
smart home environments with different smart objects. Moreover, some prior
works, such as [4,7,13,26,28,30], present further privacy-preserving standalone
solutions including context-based permission systems, privacy-preserving policies, authentication protocols and data encryption methods in order to protect
the collected sensor data by smart objects. Additionally, there are few works,
such as [16,22], which propose information sensitivity typologies. In their survey
results, they summarize different information types from various contexts to derived sensitivity levels in an understandable way [16,22].
In comparison to all the above-mentioned previous work, our approach concentrates on user-centric control points integrated privacy-preserving approach
closing four main weaknesses of existing approaches, such as data minimization
and aggregation levels, evaluation mechanisms for data sensitivity level, contextbased trade-off decision model supplying data sharing recommendations while
considering end users’ settings regarding their attitude towards data collection
and disclosure as well as balancing privacy risks and personal and social advantages.

6

Conclusions and Future work

Within the scope of this paper, we have derived a user-centric privacy-preserving
approach considering user-centric-control-points, called UCCPs. To sum up, it
allows the end users to control the entire data collection, storage, and disclosure
process by considering different minimization and aggregation levels, applying
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mechanisms helping users to assess the sensitivity level of the collected data
types, by balancing the arising privacy risks and (social and personal) advantages and applying functions helping end users to make context-based privacypreserving data sharing decisions. With this approach we address the existing
weaknesses of the previous proposed solutions and empower end users to have
more control over the processing of their personal data in the smart home environment.
In future work, we plan (1) to implement the proposed approach in a smart home
environment and to carry out (2) user studies to investigate its performance as
well as users’ acceptance and derive further requirements regarding the proposed
approach in this paper. Furthermore, we also plan (3) to conduct questionnairebased studies in order to find out whether the overview of personal information
types assigned to dSIcat categories helps end users to assess the sensitivity level
of their collected personal data.
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